
IF YOU CAN THINK IT UP, WE CAN SHIP IT UP! 

CONGRATS! 
YOU'RE GETTING A PET!!

We at Arctic Buying are happy to assist you with the transition of the 
pick-up and or receiving of your loved pet.

 BELOW ARE SOME RATES AND SCENARIOS OF SITUATIONS. 

The overnight lodging is  done at one of the 
employees or owners houses, not at the 1860 
Notre Dame location. 

Drop off to airport on Calm Air is around 
7:30 am. 

Calm air will charge our account for this after we 
drop the dog off. They charge based on weight, 
and the kennel size. This is not controlled by us 
and we can provide the waybill so you can see 
the price, as we do not get a discount. 

Pet reservations need to be made with Calm Air 
directly. The reservations # is 1-800-839-2256. 

Once you have a reservation please forward a 
copy to orders@arcticbuyingco.com. 

There are no Saturday flights so if a pet has to 
stay two nights.

Overnight Lodging Fee 

$40.00

Calm Air Pet Reservations
1-800-839-2256

Forward Reservation to
orders@arcticbuyingco.com

Charge 4% Admin Fee
*For payment

 by Credit Card*

Airport Drop off Fee

$50.00

If it’s a Two Night Stay Fee

$40.00 X 2

MUST HAVES FOR YOUR TRAVELING PET! 
Kennel that fits the animal and must be airline approved. 

Food for at least 2-3 days while in transit or delay due to weather or mechanical by the airline. 

Pee pads for (puppies) for the kennel, and a blanket, for the animal just in case they get scared 
and need something to cuddle against.  

When you know you are getting a pet, please ensure the above are ordered and delivered to our 
warehouse in advance or make arrangements with Arctic Buying staff to get the items. Email to 
orders@arcticbuyingco.com or call 204-415-6389 (after hours options are available, press 1 for 
Nunavut) 

**If the animal we receive is unwell or has a disease that is apparent we reserve the right to 
refuse the animal until veterinary care is seen and approves the animal for travel.  

Airline Approved Kennel

Pee pads for Puppies 
and a Blanket. 

Email Us:
orders@arcticbuyingco.com

Call Us:
204-415-6389

**Unwell or Disease**
 will need travel approval 

from Veterinary Care.

Food for 2-3 Days 

TO PLACE PET RESERVATION WITH CALM AIR  1-800-839-2256
FORWARD RESERVATION  TO US AT  ORDERS@ARCTICBUYING.COM

ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS? CALL US AT  204-415-6389


